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REPORT ON THE GROUND MAGNETOMTER SURVEY

ON THE 

CONBOY LAKE PROPERTY

IN 

RENNIE TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

Summary

During June of 1997 a ground magnetometer survey was performed on the 

Conboy Lake property. The claim group consists of 3 claims totalling 24 units, 

however only the eastern portion of the property surrounding the Conboy Lake 

VMS style Zn-Ag deposit was surveyed.

The survey delineated several magnetic anomalies which appear related to 

structural and conductive features outlined by previous operators on the 

property. These should be examined in detail when the property is geologically 

mapped and the anomalies examined further.

A program of continued geophysical surveys, geological mapping and 

prospecting are recommended and should be correlated with the magnetometer 

survey. The grid established should be extended to the western portion of the 

property and geophysical survey completed on the western extension of the 

favorable stratigraphy which host the Conboy Lake deposit.

Based on the results of the mapping and sampling program, future 

exploration work will be planned. Future plans will also take into account the 

results of exploration conducted by previous operators, including, but not limited 

to the downplunge extension of the Conboy Lake deposit.
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Introduction

During the month of June 1997 a ground magnetometer survey was 

performed on the Conboy Lake property by Kanadian Exploration Services of 

Timmins. The property consists of a contiguous group of 24 unpatented units in 

3 claims in Rennie Township, Thunder Bay Mining Division.

A total of 15.1 kilometers of line cutting were completed in June on the 

eastern portion of the property surrounding the Conboy Lake Zn-Ag deposit. 

Approximately 13.6 kilometers of north-south picket lines were established at 

100 meter intervals along a 1.5 kilometer baseline established for grid control.

The linecutting was followed by the magnetometer survey performed in 

late June and early July. This surveys will serve as the basis for further work 

and aid in stratigraphic and structural correlation with work done by previous 

operators.

Location and Access

The property is located in the Missinabie area of northern Ontario, 

approximately 250 kilometers north of Sault Ste. Marie and 80 kilometers 

northeast of Wawa, Ontario. The claim group is located (figure 1) in the center 

of the Rennie Township claim map (M-1076). Secondary highway 519 joins 

highway 17, the Trans Canada Highway, with the town of Dubreuilville. The 

claim group is locate 60 km east of Dubreuilville along a network of logging haul 

roads. The property can be accessed by four-whell drive ATV, snowmobile or 

by foot by proceeding about l km south along an access road known as road 10- 

631 from the main haul road. The northern boundary of the claims crosses the 

souther part of Conboy Lake and the eastern boundary crosses the southwest part 

of Trem Lake. Conboy Lake is also accessible by fixed wing aircraft out of
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Hawk Junction. 

Claim Status

The claim group consists 3 claims numbered SSM1203906 to SSM1203908 

inclusive for a total of 24 units and as described below. The claims are recorded 

in the name of 1179406 Ontario Ltd.

SSM1203906 6 units 96 ha

SSM1203907 9 units 144 ha

SSM 1203908 9 units 144 ha

18 units 384 ha

Geology

Regional Geology

The Conboy Lake property is located at the eastern end of the Michipicoten 

greenstone belt within the Wawa subprovince. Regional mapping has delineated 

three disctinct phases of volcanism within the Miochipicoten belt. The property 

is situated within the youngest of these volcanic events, the Catfish Assemblage, 

dated at 2700 million years.

The Catfish assemblage is composed of a lowersequence of massive to 

pillowed magnesium and iron-rich tholeiitic metavolcanic flows overlain by felsic 

metavolcanic rocks (tuff, lapilli tuff, volcanic breccia and quartz-feldspar crystal 

tuff) and metasediments (argillite, siltstone, wacke, subarkose and conglomerate). 

The felsic rocks are reported to display well developed negative europium 

anomalies, a geocmical signature associated with productive base metal camps.

The supracrustal sequences are intruded and separated by granite and 

gabbro-peridotite stocks as well as diorite and diabase dikes and sills.
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Property Geology

The property is bordered by granitic gneisses to the north and is underlain 

by metavolcanic and minor amounts of metasedimentary rocks (figure 2).

The lowermost units in the sequence are metabasaltic horizons. These units 

are predominantly massive to foliated, rare pillowed sections indicate that the 

sequence is younging to the south.

Overlying the mafic volcanics are felsic flows and tuffs. The two 

sequences may be separated by an argillaceous sedimentary or tuffaceous unit that 

commonly contains pyrit and pyrrhotite lenses.

The felsic volcanics can be divided into several distinct units, (1) a massive 

rhyolite that in part, is very siliceous with a few quartz eyes, feldspar phenocrysts 

and, locally, is porphyritic with abundant, cloudy feldspar phenocrysts. 

Commonly, the two units are separated by barren lenses of masive pyrite. 

Overlying the more siliceous rhyolites are (2) cherty tuff horizons of similar 

composition, that in part enclose a narrow band of massive pyrite and sphalerite. 

Overlying the cherty tuffs are (3) ash flow tuff units with variable amounts of 

quartz eyes, garnets, sericite, biotite and chlorite. Locally these tuffs contain 

varying amounts of disseminated sulphides, locally from t-20% sulphides with 

sporadic zinc values ranging from 0.1-1 %. Gold values from 0.01 oz/ton or 0.5 

oz/ton silver are not uncommon.

The tuff units appear to be interfingered with metasediments or reworked 

tuffs at the extremities of the property.

In the vicinity of the mineralized zone are narrow granodiorite and 

granitic porphyry dykes that trend north 70 degrees to 80 degrees east. These 

units have a high soda content and are similar in composition to the large granite 

and granodiorite stocks in the region. Two sets of late diabase dykes crosscut the 

sequence in a northwest to northeast trend.
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Geology Of The Conboy Lake Deposit

The Conboy Lake property hosts a volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS) 

style Zn-Ag deposit which occurs within a mixed metavolcanic assemblege which 

consists of the following units from the structural footwall to hanging wall (north 

to south):

1. Mafic Volcanics: Dark green, chloritic foliated tuffs or 

sheared flows.

2. Siliceous Rhyolite: Cherty looking unit about 30 meters 

wide with a complex flow or folded structure.

3. Quartz-Sericite Schist: The host rock to the deposit is a foliated, 

pale grey sericite schist with 5% small quatz eyes and variable 

amounts of red garnet. The deposit itself consists of a footwall band 

of massive pyrite and black cherty graphitic material overlain by a 

band of massive sphalerite (up to 0.6m thick) which is in turn 

overlain by a zone of disseminated sphalerite and pyrite up to 3.0m 

wide. Silver exists as native silver and argentite. Some silver may 

exist as native silver and tetrahedrite.

4. Mafic Volcanics: Dark green chlorite flows.

The mineralization has a strike length of 125 meters in a general east-west 

direction, dipping 70 degrees to the south to a depth of 140 meters. The 

mineralization occurs within a cross-cutting zone of sodium depletion that extends 

from north to south between the two mafic volcanic units. The extent of this 

zone of sodium depletion has not been precisely delineated.

Reserve Estimates For The Conboy Lake Deposit

The size of the deposit was calculated by Westfield Minerals to range 

between a lower limit of 74,000 tons grading 12 9k Zn and 9 oz/ton Ag across an 

average width of 1.4 meters and an upper limit of 344,000 tons grading 3 7o Zn 

and 4 oz/ton Ag over an average width of 6.6 meters.
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Noranda Exploration estimated the size of the deposit to be 100,000 tons 

grading 8.3% Zn and 5.45 oz/ton Ag. The strike length is 125 meters extending 

to a depth of 140 metes with an average with of 1.8 meters. The deposit has a 

maximum width of 6.7 meters and a minimum width of 1.1 meters.

Previous Exploration Work

The following summarizes the previous exploration work that has been 

performed on the property. Much of this work was completed on the Conboy 

Lake deposit.

1939: Zinc-silver mineralization is discovered at the main Conboy

Lake showing. Limited trenching work is carried out. 

1953: Coulee Lead and Zinc Limited conducted an extensive hand

trenching and sampling program. Ten holes totalling 3,678 feet

were drilled in the Conboy Lake showing. 

1962: Gunnex Limited reported conducting a ground mag and EM survey

in the area in addition to some check sampling. Coulee holes were

relogged and additional assays taken. 

1963-64: Westfield Minerals drilled 13 shallow holes totalling 1,053 feet.

Drilling indicated mineralization over a strike length of 350 feet

with an average width of 4.3 feet down to a depth pf 80 feet. The

average grade of the Conboy Zone was reported to be 14.8% Zn,

10.6 oz/t Ag, with additional values in Pb, Cu and Au. 

1965: Dr. Hans Lundburg flew an airborne Em nad mag survey over the

area. One anomaly coincided with the Conboy zinc showing.

Several other anomalies were tested (6 winkie drill holes totalling

225 feet) with negative results. 

1965-68: Westfield Minerals conducted geological mapping, additional

trenching and an IP survey over the property. Five holes totalling

-8-



1,105 feet were drilled on the Conboy Zone.

1969: Westfield drilled five holes totalling 1,453 feet on the Conboy Zone.

1971: Westfield drilled five holes totalling 3,085 feet on the Conboy Zone.

1972-73: The property was optioned to Freeport Canadian Exploration 

Company which drilled three holes (2,299 feet) to test the down dip 

extension of the mineralized zone.

1974: The property was optioned to Wilroy Mines Limited but no work 

was carried out.

1980: Westfield conducted mag, gravity IP and EM surveys 16W to 40W, 

5N to 10S with less detailed work conducted to 18S on lines 4W, 

8W, and 12W. Humus, B-horizon soli, deep overburden soil and 

lithogeochemical surveys were also carried out between lines 96W 

and 108W from the baseline to 34S.

1984: Westfield conducted geological mapping, prospecting, soil sampling, 

geophysics, trenching and diamond drilling over other areas of the 

property away from the main mineralized zone. A total of 4,971 

feet of drilling in 10 holes was completed.

1985: Canamax Resources optioned the Conboy Lake property and

conducted 16 kilometers of Maxmin, downhole PEM and IP surveys. 

This was followed by an eleven hole (1,888m) program testing the 

mineralized zone and conductors on strike with this zone. This work 

did not add any new reserves to the deposit and the option was not 

renewed.

1992: Noranda Exploration optioned the property and conducted 32 

kilometers of linecutting followed by mag, Maxmin, geological 

mapping and sampling, trenching and diamond drilling. This work 

did not add to the known reserves on the property and the option was 

not renewed the following year.

1995: The property was acquired by the present owners.

-9-



Survey Instruments and Procedures

The total field magnetometer survey was conducted by Mike Tremblay of 

Kanadian Exploration Services with a GEM Systems GSM-19 Magnetometer. 

Measurements were taken at 12.5 meter intervals and recorded to the nearest 

nono tesla (nT). A diurinal correction was calculated using a second instrument 

as a base station.

Discussion of Results

The magnetometer survey is presented in plan form at a scale of l :2,500. 

The readings have been corrected and reduced to a 57,000 nT datum and 

contoured at 100 nT intervals (Plan 1).

The results of the survey indicate a heterogeneous sequence of rocks that 

exhibiting a well defined westnorthwest-eastsoutheast trend. The data commonly 

exhibits magnetic gradients greater than 3000nT and in one location a gradient of 

SlOOnTwasnoted.

The magnetic highs of 2000 nT to 3000 nT located on lines 7W, 8W and 

9W just below 100 S appear to be the magnetic expression of the Conboy Lake 

Zn-Ag deposit. Other trends noted in the survey appear to be concordant to the 

local stratigraphic trend, although local offsets are present. These offsets likely 

represent structural offsets. This correlates with the geological and geophysical 

work conducted by previous explorers of the property.

These magnetic highs and the coincident lows that flank them should be 

examined in the geological mapping to follow and explained fully during the 

course of this work.

-10-



Conclusion and Recommendations

The property is underlain by magnesium and iron-rich tholeiitic 

metavolcanic flows overlain by felsic metavolcanic rocks and sediments which are 

again overlain by another sequence of mafic flows. This sequence of rocks is 

part of a group refered to as the Catfish assemblage and lies on the eastern 

margin of the Michipicoten greenstone belt within the Wawa subprovince.

The magnetic survey was successful in delineating the magnetic expression 

of the Conboy Lake Zn-Ag deposit and a number of other anomalies which 

appear to stratigraphic in nature. Displacements in these magnetic horizons likely 

represent local structural offsets indicated by previous explorers. These 

anomalies should be examined when the property is geologically mapped.

A program of geological mapping and prospecting should be conducted and 

correlated with the magnetic survey and other geophysical surveys which are to 

follow the present survey. The mapping should, if possible, attempt to identify 

the cause of the magnetic anomalies and and any conductors delineated.

Respectfully Submitted,

Manitouwadge, Ontario Robert J. Reukl, B.Se. 

July 3, 1997 Geologist
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GSM-19 Instruction Manual

I. INTRODUCTION

The GSM-19 is a portable high sensitivity Overhauser effect* magnetometer/gradiometer designed 
for band-held or base station use for geophysical, geotechnical, or archaeological exploration, long 
term magnetic field monitoring at Magnetic Observatories, volcanological and seismic research, etc. 
The GSM-19 is a secondary standard for measurement of the Earth's magnetic field, having 0.01 nT 
resolution, and O2 nT absolute accuracy over its full temperature range. The GSM-19 is a 
microprocessor based instrument with storing capabilities. Large memory storage is available (up 
to 2 Mbytes). Synchronized operation between hand held and base station units is possible, and the 
corrections for diurnal variations of magnetic field are done automatically. The results of the 
measurements are made available in serial form (RS-232-C interface) for collection by data 
acquisition systems, terminals or computers. Both on-line and post-operation transfers are possible. 
In gradiometer mode the measurement of two magnetic fields for determination of gradient is done 
concurrently with strict control of measuring intervals. The result is a high quality reading, 
independent of diurnal variations of magnetic field.
Optionally the addition of VLF sensor for combined magnetometer/gradiometer-VLF measurement 
is available.

II. THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION

The magnetic field measuring process consists of the following steps:
a) Polarization. A strong RF current is passed through the sensor creating polarization of a proton 

rich fluid in the sensor. In the case of the GSM-19 fast sampling family, polarization can be 
concurrent with other intervals of measurement Keeping the RF on all the time increases the 
maximum data sampling rate to S Hz.

b) Deflection. A short pulse deflects the proton mngnerirarion into the plane of precession.
c) Pause. The pause allows the electrical transients to die off, leaving a slowly decaying proton 

precession signal above the noise level.
d) Counting. The proton precession frequency is measured and converted into magnetic field

units.
e) Storage. The results are stored in memory together with date, time, and coordinates of 

measurement. In base station mode, only the time and total field are stored.

'Overhauser Effect
In contrast to a standard proton magnetometer sensor, where only a proton rich liquid is required to 
produce a precession signal, the Overhauser Effect sensor must also have a free radical added to the 
liquid. This free radical ensures the presence of free, unbound electrons that couple with protons, 
producing a two-spin system. A strong RF magnetic field is used to disturb the electron-proton coupling. 
By saturating free electron resonance lines, the polarization of protons in the sensor liquid is greatfy 
increased. The Overhauser effect offers a more powerful method of proton polarization than standard DC 
polarization, i.e. stronger signals ore achieved from smaller sensors, and with less power.

GEM System Inc.

GSM-19 Instruction Manual

HI. EARTH'S MAGNETIC FIELD

Appendix A shows the nominal distribution of the Earth's magnetic field, with dotted lines 
separating the equatorial and polar regions. In polar regions the inclination of the magnetic field 
vector is approximately vertical, while in equatorial regions it is horizontal. To obtain the best 
precession signal the sensor axis must be approximately at right angle to the magnetic field .*

U polar regions the sensor axis must be horizontal, In equatorial vertical.

Horizontal orientation of the sensor can be universal if the operator keeps the sensor oriented in an 
East-West direction (important only in equatorial regions).

Initially, the tuning of the instrument should agree with the nominal value of the magnetic field 
shown for the particular region in appendix B. After each reading the instrument will tune itself 
automatically. If large changes in magnetic field are encountered between successive readings, a 
warning will be given to the operator and h may be necessary to repeat the reading to obtain an 
accurate result

Local ferromagnetic objects like screws, pocket knives, wristwatches, tools etc. may impair the 
quality of measurement or in drastic cases even destroy the proton precession signal by creating 
excessive gradients.

For belt remits, ferromagnetic objects should bc kept away from the sensor.

In normal applications, the magnetometer console does not produce appreciable effects on 
measurements provided that the sensor is installed on the staff and kept at least at arms length from 
the operator and the console.

* Omnidirectional sensors, that do not need to be oriented are optionally available from GEM Systems

GEM System Inc.



GSM-19 Instruction Manual

IV. INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION

4.1 PHYSICAL OVERVIEW

The pans of the GSM-19 magnetometer l gradiometer ate as follows:

* The sensor is a dual coil type designed to reduce noise and improve gradient tolerance. The 
coils are electrostatically shielded and contain a special proton rich liquid in a sealed pyrex 
bottle-RF resonator. No refilling of the liquid is ever needed or possible.

* The sensor cable is coaxial, typically RG-5&/U, up to 100m long. For lengths over 20 m a 
triaxial cable (Belden 9222) is recommended.

* fast reading magnetometers have two sensor cables: coaxial for RF polarization and 
microphone cable for the signal.

* The staff is made of strong aluminum tubing sections (plastic staff optional). This construction 
allows for a selection of sensor elevations above ground during surveys. For best precision the 
full staff length should be used. Recommended sensor separation in gradiometer mode is one 
staff section (56cm), although two or more sections are sometimes used for maximum 
sensitivity.

* The console contains all the electronic circuits. It has 16 key keyboard, graphic display (64 x 
240 pixel, or 8 x 30 characters), sensor and power l input l output connectors. The keyboard 
also serves as an ON-OFF switch.

* The 6 pin connector on the console can be used for RS-232, external power, battery charging 
or external trigger. Optional dual analog output is available on a 3 pin connector.

* All connectors, the keyboard and front panel mounting screws are sealed i.e. the instrument can 
operate under rainy conditions.

* The charger has 2 levels of charging, full and trickle, switching automatically from one to 
another. Input is normally 110V ; optionally 110V/ 220V, 50 160 Hz.

* The all-metal housing of the console guarantees excellent EMI protection.
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4 J ASSEMBLING THE INSTRUMENT

The GSM-19 is very simple to operate. The sensor should be installed on top of the 4* section of 
the staff. The sensor cables) plug(s) into the side of the console. A12 volt built-in rechargeable 
battery powers the magnetometer. Alternatively, an external power supply capable of supplying up 
to 250mA (3W of power) may be connected to pins E (-) and F (-t-) of the 6 pin connector at the 
bottom end of the console. Pins B and C of the same connector are used for RS-232C 
communications. Pin A is reserved for external trigger. A spliced 6 pin (to RS-232C and external 
battery) cable is optionally supplied with the instrument. Pin D is reserved for charging the internal 
battery. The "fist charging" indicator wiU light when battery charging isin progress, and charging 
should be allowed to proceed until the indicator goes off.

The fast sensor has two short cables with 2 BNC connectors. Connect first extension cables and 
then connect both cables to GSM-19 console-BNC and 4 pin connector. Lower set of the 
connectors is referred to on the display as [lower], while the upper set is referred to as [upper]. 
Slow sensor has one short cable with BNC connector. Connect first the extension cable and then 
connect 4 pin connector to GSM-19 console. Again lower 4 pin connector is referred to on the 
display as [lower] and upper 4 pin connector is referred to as [upper].

Connect VLF cable -plastic connector to VLF sensor, metal shell connector to the mag

The 6 pin connector on GSM-19 can be used for different purposes:
* To connect the charger.
* For time synchronization and diurnal correction -use 6 pin to 6 pin cable.
* If mag has a real time transmission option [using a special spliced cable], the RS-232 and the 

external battery and/or battery charger can be used simultaneously.
* For external trigger.
* For any combinations of the above with proper cable.

Charger supplied with the magnetometer is either 120VAC, or 120/240VAC with a switch. 

Install the sensor on the staff section or on the backpack (for hands free operation) if supplied.
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4J CONNECTORS

PINOUT OF 6 PIN FEMALE CONNECTOR:

A - external trigger.
B-RS-232-Ctomag.
C - RS-232-C from mag.
D - C+) of 12V lead acid battery charger
E - Ground, (common).
F-external battery-i-11V to 15V.

PINOUT OF 4 PIN FEMALE CONNECTOR:

A - signal. 
B-Ground. 
C - not used. 
D - not used.

PINOUT ON BNC FEMALE CONNECTOR:

Center pin -RF. 
Body -Ground

EXTERNAL TRIGGER OPTIONS:

1. Using external relay on pins A - E: 
Keep A-E open for most of the time 
Shorting A - E for 10ms - 50ms is recognized as a trigger

2. Using external voltage on pin A with E as ground: 
Keep A at 5V to 12V most of the time 
Voltage falling to 0V for 10ms - 50ms will be recognized as a trigger

3. Using RS-232 to GSM-19 at pin B:
Any byte will be recognized as a trigger (if real time transmission enabled)

V. OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

5.1 KEYBOARD DESCRIPTION

The keyboard consists of 16 alphanumerical keys. The function of the keys is described below:

POWER ON
To turn on the GSM-19 press the power button B. The mag will display Screen 3 MflJB
If you hold the power button B for about 2 seconds the following screen will be displayed:

SCREEN l

52428S bytes

Screen l shows the memory size installed in the mag. After you release the power button you will 
see screen 2 for about 2 seconds.

SCREEN 2 GEM Systems GSM-19 

vS.O

524288 bytes

The f*B will then stop in the Main Menu

SCREEN 3 A-survey B-dium.cor 
C-info OF-off D-test 
E-time-synch l-send 
45-erase 2-entertext 
g - tie-point 13.2V

POWER OFF

Press O and F keys simultaneously at any time, in any menu to switch the mag off.

GEM System Inc.
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5 J, MAIN MENU

The Main Menu can be reached immediately at any time from any screen by pressing
l A C keys simultaneously.
All of the valid options, and their functions are displayed on the screen in the form of a
letter l digit followed by a dash and then its function.
The 13.2V on the bottom right corner of the screen indicates the battery voltage

GSM-19 Instruction Manual 10

5.3.1 Setting the survey mode

press exchange 

SCREENS

In the Survey Menu

SCREEN} A-survey B-dium.cor 
C-info OF-off D-test 
E-time-synch l-send 
45-erase 2-enter text 
8 - tie-point^^^^^ 13.2V

A - mobile B - base

From the Main Menu you can press :
A -goto SurveyMenn (see5.3)
B -goto Diurnal correction (see 5.7)
C - go to Info Menu (see 5.4.6)
D - go to Test (see X.)
E - go to Time Synchronization (see 5.5)
l -goto Data Transfer (see 6.2)
45 - go to Data Erasing (see DC)
2 -goto Teit Mode (see 5.3.9)
8 - go to Tie Point Menn (see 5.4.7)

and select:
A-for mobile
B-for base (nadon)

If the mobile survey mode is selected you will see:

SCREEN 4 position time me 
cycle time tuning AC filter 
display mode text ID

connect sensor now 
029123 readings left 
mobile 
A-start C-chanee *-

5 J SURVEY MENU If die base inrvey mode is selected you will see:

From the Main Menn
press A to access the Survey Menu

SCREEN 6

SCREEN 4 ^^ ____ position urne uje 
cycle time tuning AC filter 
display mode text ID

connect sensor now 
029127 readings left 
mobile 
A-start ______C-change *-

position nme me 
cycle time tuning AC filter 
display mode text ID

connect sensor now 
089123 readings left 
base 
A-start C-change

In the Survey Menu you can press:
F- to move forward
B- to move backwards through the parameters
C -to change parameters
A- to start the survey at any lime

GEM System Inc.
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5 J Ji Setting Positioning System

From the Survey Menu
Press F to highlight Position 

SCREEN? survey mode ^^QQQ| time file 
cycle time tuning AC filter 
display mode text ID sensors

00100N 0000125E

A-start________C-change-

C-change allows change of positioning system (before first reading is done in this survey node) 
and change of position.

GSM-19 can store max SO survey files in internal memory. Once per file (before the first reading) 
selection of positioning system will be available if you go through survey set up menus (if you do 
not, system used last will be reused).

The Selection looks like:

SCREENS select positioning system
XY
EACH:

-9999999 to 4*999999 
or -9999999.99 to 49999999.99

F-ok C-change___^_____
or 
SCREEN 9 select positioning system 

line O to 99999

station O to 9999999
or 0.00 to 99999.99 

each with MN NE E SE S SW S NW 
F-ok C-change

C - toggles between the above two screens. 
P - selects one.

GEM System Inc.
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* If you select xy system next screen will be: 

SCREEN 10 x-0
position

x-0
increment
x- 0
EOL increment
E-ncxt C-clear

y-0

y-0

y-0

D-backsp. F-ok

position - xy for first reading.
increment - that will be added to present position after each reading.
EOL (End Of Line) increment - that will be added to present position if you press EOL

Lift of available commands is shown on the bottom line:
E - moves cursor to next number.
C - crises the number at cursor position.
D - cursor jumps to the end of the number- if you just want to modify last digit
F - leaves this screen.

If you press C or D bottom line will change:

SCREEN 11 x-0
position

y-0

y-0x-0
increment
X-10 y-0
EOL increment
0-9 A-dp B-4- D-backsp. E-enter

0-9 - digits can be entered
A - wfll place decimal point, after that only 2 more digits will be allowed. 
B - toggles sign.
D - erases last digit (or decimal point) entered. 
E - press if number is correct
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* If you selected Line-Station positioning system two screens will be displayed:

l" for line 
SCREEN 12 UNE 00100 N

change A-number B-coordinates

EOL INCREMENT -MXHOO 
change C-sign D-number

LINE INCREMENT +00000 
change E-sign 0-number

F-OK.

2" for station 
SCREEN 13 STATION 012345.50 E

change A-number B-coordinates

STATION INCREMENT -KXXH2.25 
change C-sign D-number

F-OK

A - changes line number. 
B - changes line coordinate*.

(N.NtE,SE,S,SW,W,NW) 
C - changes EOL increment sign. 
D - changes EOL increment 
E - changes line increment sign. 
O - changes line increment.

A - changes station number. 
B - changes station coordinates. 

(N,NE,E,SE,S,SW,W,NW) 
C - changes station increment sign. 
D - changes station increment.

When you press A - number, D - number or O - number the following screen will be displayed: 

SCREEN 14

E-enter C-clear

Here you can enter the required number, using 0-9 digits and A as a decimal point. 

When you press B-coordinates the following screen will be displayed: 

SCREEN 15
enter NESW

Use the blue signs on the keyboard to select the desired direction.

Mote: For a standard survey do not use LINE INCREMENT (set it to 0). You can use LINE 
INCREMENT if you are surveying a base line or tie-line.

GEM System Inc.
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Line and Station positioning System

station 
600.00W

W

station 
587.50W

N

If you walk East from station 600.00 W 
you must use -12.50 station 
increment.

station 
587.50E

station 
600.00E

If you walk West from station 600.00E 
you must use -12.50 station 
increment.

In both cases, when you pass through station 0.00, the GSM-19 will automatically change E to W or W 
to E and the sign of the station increment
The station increment is used in a mathematically correct way and is related to the direction in which 
you are walking. As per the above diagram the same applies to N or S stations.
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x y positioning system

N

X--600.00 x— 587.50
————— B ————— B ———

walk East from X--600.00

t*,
x-587.50 x-600.00

—————— B ————— B ———

If you walk West from x-600.00

W

(or any other point), you must use 
* 12.50 x increment and O y increment

(or any other point), you must use 
-12.50 x increment and O y increment.

-y

In the above diagram x-axis is pointing East, and y-axis North

The x increment is used in a mathematically correct way and also in^'mlfi the direction in which 
you are walking.

Similar rules apply for walking in y direction.

Walking north or east requires a positive increment regardless of where you stand, 
walking south or west requires a negative increment.

The x increment must be zero if you walk along y lines.

NOTE:
All the numbers shown above are just examples, the range of numbers which can be used are:

line O to 99999
station O to 9999999 or 0.00 to 99999.99
x y -9999999 to *9999999 or -9999999.99 to ^9999999.99

The same limits apply for increments - but selections must be done in such a way that after the 
increments are added the numbers are still within range.
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533. Setting time

Press F to highlight time. 

SCREEN 16

In the Survey Menu

filesurvey mode position __ 
cycle time tuning AC filter 
display mode text ID sensors

13 V 96M015:05:04.0 this time
has been set by keyboard
A-start C-change  4- 

Line 7 of LCD shows who set time last, other options are: 
has been set by OPS. 
has been set by default 
has been set by cable synch, 
has been set by remote.

To change the time 
press C and the following screen will be displayed:

SCREEN 17
wyymmddhhmmss 

c-clear

time running.

Now enter the date and time. In case of a typing error press C.
w - weekday, l - Monday, 7 - Sunday
yy-year
mm v month
dd-day
hh - hours in 24h system
nmfi - minutes
ss- seconds

When all of the digits are entered the mag will display the following screen:

SCREEN IS
F-start-clock

Press F when you intend to start time in the mag.
GEM System Inc.
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5.3.4 Setting File Name

Press F to highlight file

In the Survey Menu

SCREEN 19 survey mode position tune 
cycle time tuning AC filter 
display mode text ID sensors

O l survey .m 

A-start C-change  i

C-changt allows change of 6 letter file name - but only before first reading in this survey mode.

Use the red letters on the keyboard to name the file. If the required letter is second or third press the
corresponding button twice or three times. Use the
F - burton after each letter and
B - button as a backspace.
Up to 50 files can be stored in the mag. File name* have a format similar to Olsurvey.m, where
only the 6 letters between the first number and the period can be changed by the user. Number 01
to 50 and the file extension will be automatically assigned by the mag.
The file extensions are:
.m mobile and
.b base

5.3.5 Setting Cycle Time

Press F to highlight cycle time 

SCREEN 20

In the Survey Menu

survey mode position time file 
QQQQQfl tuning AC filter 
display mode text ID sensors

0004.0 sec cycle time 
A-start C- D *

C - and D * will allow you to select the Cycle time
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There are four groups of survey modes with different limits in cycle time:

Cvele Time
1. 3.0 sec. - 10.0 sec. 
2. 3.0 sec. - 3600.0 sec. 
3. 0.5 sec. - 2.0 sec. 
4. 0.2 sec. - 2.0 sec.

Snrvev Mode
Mobile gradiometer, mobile * vlf, gradiometer vlf. 
Base Station. 
Walk modes. 
Fast A marine modes.

The cycling time for each of these groups is saved and after changing the survey mode the last used 
cycle time will be restored in each of the survey modes.

Definition of cycle time is different for different survey modes:
* In mobile, gradiometer, mobile -l- vlf or gradiometer  f vlf modes GSM-19 will not cycle 

automatically, you must press a button to take each reading. The cycle time is used only to 
synchronize the readings to the base station readings.

* In base, walk, fast and marine mode cycle time means self cycling rate.

Lines 6 ft 7 of LCD may show "immediate start (correction with interpolation)" - that means that 
once in survey mode pressing any button will take a reading immediately, and because it is not 
synchronized with the base - the interpolation will be done during diurnal correction process.

For more precise diurnal correction press EH and select the same cycle rate as the base mag. (see 
Time Synchronization 5 .5)

5.3.6 Toning the Magnetometer

In the Survey Menu 
Press F to highlight timing

SCREEN 21 survey mode position time file 1 ~   " AC filter
cycle time ^  -   
display mode text ID sensors

initialize N 

A-start

auto-tune YOS6 

C-change 4-

C-change will allow the change of all three items:
1. Tuning initialize
2. Auto tune
3. Tuning number in uT.
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If you press C 

SCREEN 22
tune initialize yes 

F-ok C-change

C-change toggles between yes and no

* if Yes is selected the mag will automatically search for tuning range and will not ask for the 
tuning number.

Press F after you have made your selection 

SCREEN 23
auto-tune yes 

F-ok C-change

C toggles between yes and no.

Yes will allow the mag to follow changes in the magnetic field with jumps of a maximum of+-2.S 
uT per reading.

No will permanently hold tuning at the value displayed on the next screen . 

Press F after you have made your selection 

SCREEN 24 57 
tuning 19-131 microT

F-ok C-change-number

Enter the first two digits of expected magnetic field (first 3 if above 100 kgamma) for initial tuning.
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5.3.7 AC-Filter

Press F to highlight AC filter 

SCREEN 25

In the Survey Menu

survey mode position 
cycle time tuning ____ 
display mode text ID

time file, 

sensors

60Hz 

A-start C-change

C-change toggles 60Hz, SOItz and no.

No will allow the longest measurement possible, however, the other two settings are recommended 
because of a possible AC interference.

5.3.8 Setting Display Mode

Press F to highlight Display Mode 

SCREEN 26

In the Survey Menu

survey mode position time file 
cycle time tuning AC filter

text ID sensors

C-change

graph 

A-start

C-change allows the text or graph selection.

If text is selected, all of the graphs will be disabled, and the following will be displayed:

SCREEN 27 text 

display-mode 

F-ok C-change
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If graph is selected 

SCREEN 28 graph
no text
display-mode

F-ok C-change

C - toggles line 2 between no text, field nT, coordinates, field nT A coordinates, 
no text - only graph will be displayed during survey.
field nT - magnetic field will be displayed in big digits in upper left display comer. 
coordinates - line and station will be displayed in small characters in top right comer. 
field nT - and coordinates - both numbers will be shown.

Press F after you have made your selection 

SCREEN 29 yes

clear graph 

F-ok C-change

C - will toggle yes and no.
Once programmed, this feature will always be active at the start of the survey It can only be 
changed in this screen at the end of the set up menus. This feature has no effect on the display when 
you go from the survey menu back to the survey.

Yes - will always start the survey with an empty screen. The graph will start from the left side,
and the offset will be set to 00.
No - will display the last graph from memory and start adding the new readings

press F after you have made your selection 

SCREEN 30 DT vertical scale 160nT

A-B+F

Use A or B to select the vertical scale and
D or C will adjust the vertical offset.
Eight offsets are available for moving graphs up and down.
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Of the 14 existing ranges only the short form range will appear on the l" line of
screen 30.
For the real range refer to Table l: Vertical Display Ranges.

Real Huge

0.64nT

IJBnT

2.56nT

5.12nT

10.24DT

20.48nT

40.96nT

81.92nT

163.84nT

327.68nT

655.36nT

1310.72nT

2621.44nT

S242.88nT

LCD Short Form

0.64nT

USnT

2.56nT

SnT

lOnT

20nT

40nT

80nT

160nT

300nT

650nT

!300nT

2600nT

SOOOnT

Table 1: Vertical Display Ranges
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5.3.9 Text

Press F to highlight Text 

SCREEN 31

In the Survey Menu

survey mode position time file
cycle time tuning AC filter
display mode IBQI ID sensors

A-start C change

C-change allows an entry of a text which can be later recovered using SEND (dumping data) and it 
will be attached to the survey file specified in [survey mode].

53.10 ID

Press F to highlight ID

SCREEN 32

In the Survey Menu

survey mode position time file 
cycle time tuning AC filter 
display mode text MllJH sensors

123456789 

A-start C-change

C-change allows a change of ID number of this mag - that will be shown in all headers when using 
SEND - max 9 digit number is allowed.
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5.4 MEASURING THE MAGNETIC FIELD

5.4.1 Performing a Reading

From anywhere in the Survey Menu (screens 4..32) 

SCREEN 4 _______ position time file 
cycle time tuning AC filter 
display mode text ID

connect sensor now 
029127 readings left 
mobile 
A-start ____C-change

Press A-start

a) if text is selected in Display Mode the following screen will be displayed:

SCREEN 33

A - menu l - repeat (same position)
other keys - read 

L100N S 200 E

To take a Reading press any other key but A

After the reading is performed the following will be displayed: 

SCREEN 34 56,789.34 nT 12.34 nT

A - menu l - repeat (same position)
other keys - read 

L100N S200

99

where: the first number is Total Magnetic field
the second is the difference with the previous reading
the third is the signal quality (see 5.4.8)
the last line is displaying line and station tt (or coordinates)

To Read the next station, press any Other button but A to perform the reading and the 
previous reading will be stored automatically.
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b) if graph is selected in Display Mode the screen will correspond to your choice of
1. graph only (no text)
2. graph and field nT
3. graph, field and coordinates 
(see 5.3.8 Setting the Display Mode)

To Stop Reading or Exit the Reading Menu

press A and the following screen will be displayed:

SCREEN 35 A-posttion B-entcr text
4-graph vertical scale 
C-tune D-delete
5-display-mode 
E-EOL F-OK 0-noise

l-info 
8-tie-point-reading^^^

The following menu gives you access to some of the parameters in the set up menus.

A - Will take you to Line and Station coordinates
B - Allows you to type messages which can later be recovered with SEND.
4 - Is active only if graph mode is selected.
C - Repeats the tuning process.
D - Allows deleting of last reading - can be used more than once to delete more readings
5 - Will guide you through the selection of Display Mode.
E - Performs end of line function - line number is incremented, direction is reversed
F - Takes you back to survey.
O - Will display noise from sensor - value around 100 is normal.
l - Is very useful in providing information about last reading like s/n (signal/noise ratio) and

measurement time in ms.
It also shows the number of readings which can be taken before the memory is full. 

8 - Allows you to take a Tie-Point Reading
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5.4 J, Repeating a Reading

From the Reading Menu

SCREEN 34 56.789.34 nT 12.34 nT

A - menu l - repeat (same position)
other keys - read 

L100N S200

99

to Repeat a Reading Press l- repeat
The new reading will have the same coordinates (respectively Line # and Station #) 
You can take as many repeats as you want by pressing l - repeat and the previous will be 
automatically stored.

5.43 Deleting a Reading 

press A-tnenu 

SCREEN 35

From the Reading Menu

The following screen will be displayed:
A-position B-entcr text
4-graph vertical scale 
C-tune D-delete
5-di splay-mode 
E-EOL F-OK 0-noise

l-info 
8-tie-point-reading

press D-delete and you will see the following screen: 

SCREEN 36 056,432.10 
12:34:56.7

30 DC 96
erase data 7 D-Y F-N
ICON 200E

press D for Yes or 
F for No.

By pressing D you will erase the last station. If you repeat this step the second last will be erased.
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5.4.4 Monitoring the Noise

From the Reading Men P
press A-menu

A-position B-enter text
4-graph vertical scale 
C-tune D-delete
5-display-mode 
E-EOL F-OK 0-noise 
l-info 
8-tie-point-reading^^^

press 0-noise
SCREENS? lower 99

F-ok

If there is no external electromagnetic disturbance the number displayed will be 
around 100. To return to reading mode press F twice.

5.4.5 End of Line (EOL)

press A-menu 
SCREEN 35

From the Reading Menu

press E-EOL 
SCREEN 38

A-position B-enter text
4-graph vertical scale 
C-tune D-delete
5-di splay-mode 
E-EOL F-OK 0-noise 
l-info 
8-tie-point-reading

A- B * F-ok

L00100N S0000225E

EOL is a very useful feature. By pressing only one button E both the Line tt and the sign of the 
Station increment are switched. However if you need to additionally adjust the Station tt you have 
the option of using A- or B+ to change the Station # with the pre-set increment.
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5.4.6 Info

There are two info-screens accessible from:
1 - the Main Menu and
2 - the Reading Menu

All the possible functions in the Info screen accessible from the Main Menu are separately 
described.

From the Reading Menu
Press A-menu

SCREEN 35 A-position B-enter text
4-graph vertical scale 
C-tune D-delete
5-di splay-mode 
E-EOL F-OK 0-noise 
l-info 
8-tie-point-reading

Press 1-info

SCREEN 39
029876 readings left

lower s/n 04 0567ms A

This screen is providing the following information:

# of readings left (before the memory is full)
s/n is Signal to Noise Ratio
OS67 ms is duration of the reading in ms
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5.4.7 Tie-Point Reading

Press A-menu 
SCREEN 35

From the Reading Menu

A-position B-enter text
4-graph vertical scale 
C-tune D-delete
5-di splay-mode 
E-EOL F-OK 0-noise 
l-info 
8-tie-point-reading^^^^

Press 8-tie-point-reading

GSM-19 will first save the present survey tuning, then it will check the pervious tie-point tuning 
value and change its tuning to that and then it will take a tie-point reading and store it in tie point 
file.

The screen after the tie-point reading: 
SCREEN 40

tie-point 003 readings 
747 readings left 
56,123.45nT

99

D-delete F-ok

You have 2 options now :

* press F if reading is OK and you are immediately in the standard reading mode

* press D if signal quality is poor (indicated in the upper right corner). This reading will 
be removed from the tie-point file and will allow to take another lie-point reading
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5.4 .8 Signal Quality

Each mode which includes the magnetic field measurement has a signal quality indicator which is 
displayed in text It is stored in memory, and it can be recovered using the SEND function. It is a 
number presented in the form xy, where x and y are between O and 9. 
X is associated with measurement time and is a sort of gradient indicator. 
9 means max measurement time was accomplished. 
O means measurement was to short
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^5ms

*X6ms

4

"300 
ms

 350 
ms

<90lns

 cSOms

5

*600 
ms

000
ms

^15
ms

^4ms

6

^00
ms

OSO
ms

*U30 
ms

^8ms

7

^00 
ms

^00 
ms

*:145 
ms

62ms

g

^00
ms

^50 
ms

^58
ms

^6ms

9

>=900ms

>=450ms

>=158ms

>-66ms

Table 2: Definition of x

The numbers in table 2 represent time between the l* zero crossing and the last zero crossing. The
numbers in the table represent the beginning and end of signal measurement. Y represents the area
under signal amplitude coincident with the time of measurement
9 means optimal conditions.
O means unacceptable reading.
x-0 will cause y-0 but not vice versa.
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5.5 TIME SYNCHRONIZATION

If you intend to use two or more GSM-19 mags in the survey, and then intend to perform diurnal 
correction after the survey, you must synchronize the time in all of the mugs being used. First, 
however, you have to set the right time on one of the mags. (Refer to 5.3.3 Setting Tune) 
Then connect the 6pin cable between the two mags. 
Note: The same cable is used for diurnal correction.

From the Main Menu

Press E on each mag and you will see the following screen: 

SCREEN 41
connect cable 

A press C

Press C and the following screen will bc displayed:

SCREEN 42
A-source
B-destination
enter destination first

First press B on the mag with the incorrect time, and then press A on the mag with the correct time. 
As a result, the destination mag will display screen 43, while the source mag will display screen 44.

SCREEN 43 SCREEN 44
04II95sal2:02:21.3 

C or 1C 

synch done **(--lms

04 II 95sal2:02ai.3 

C or 1C

You will be able to check the time by pressing the C button on both mags simultaneously. 
To quit, press l C. After the aforementioned steps, time synchronization can be inspected, at any 
time on both mags. To do so from the Main Menu press C-info and then press F-time. Press and 
hold each mags F key simultaneously.

GEM System Inc.
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5.6 GSM-19 AS A BASE STATION

From the Main Menu

press A to access the Survey Menu and then
press C to change the Survey Mode. The following screen will be displayed :

SCREENS
A - mobile B - base

Press B to select Base Station.
The Mag will return to Survey Menu with the following screen:

SCREEN 6 lurvey mode datum time file
cycle time tuning AC filter
display mode text ID
connect sensor now
123,987 readings left
base
A-start C-change *-BF-*

Press F to highlight datum and then
C to change. The following screen will be displayed

SCREEN 45 56000.00

F -ok C - change number

The number that will appear on the screen is the one that was set by the last user. 
You can change it by pressing C and set the desired number. 
The diurnal correction is done using the following formula:

corrected field - mobile * datum - base

Then set time (5.3.3), or synchronize (5.5), set cycle time (5.3.5), tune the magnetometer (5.3.6) 
and press A to start.
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5.7 DIURNAL CORRECTONS

5.7.1 Diurnal correction using a base station

IF YOU HAVE v4.0 OR vS.O MAGS
1. Turn power on both base and mobile (or walkmag).
2. Connect reduction cable.
3. Press B-dium.cor on the mag with mobile or walkmag file. If there is more than one file to 

select, select the file relevant to your specifications.
4. Press C on the mobile mag
5. Make sure the base is in the main menu. Even if your base mag has other mobile files the right 

base file will be used automatically by using recorded date and time.

IF YOU HAVE OLD BASE (pre v4.0) AND NEW MOBILE (v.4.0 OR vS.O)
1. Turn power on both mags.
2. Connect reduction cable.
3. Press B-dium.cor on the mobile mag.
4. Press B-reduction on the base mag.
5. Press A-GSM19 on the base mag.
6. Press C on the base mag.
7. After 15s time out the mobile mag will start correction.

IF YOU HAVE OLD MOBILE (PRE v4.0) AND NEW BASE (v4.0 or vS.O)
1. Turn power on on both mags.
2. Connect reduction cable.
3. Press B-dhmcor on the base mag.
4. Press A-GSM19 on the base mag.
5. Press B-reduction on the mobile mag.
6. Press A-GSM 19 on the mobile mag.
7. Press C on the base mag.

IF YOU HAVE OLD BASE (PRE v4.0) AND NEW WALKMAG (v4.0 OR vS.O)
1. Turn power on on both mags.
2. Connect reduction cable.
3. Press B-dium.cor on the walkmag.
4. Wait 15s for new mag and message "press SEND" on the base mag.
5. Press SEND on the base mag.
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5.7 J Diurnal Corrections using Tie-Points

This feature in GSM-19 v5.0 allows using of a single mag for both survey area and designated 
point called tie point

The only two limitations are:

1. You can take max 750 tie point readings.
2. All tie point readings and all survey readings to be corrected must be taken the same day.

From the Main Menu

SCREEN 3 A-survey B-dium.cor 
C-info OF-off D-test 
E-time-synch 1-send 
45-erase 2-enter-text 
S-tie-point 12.3V

Press 8-tie-point 
SCREEN 46 tie-point

A-directory B-send 
C-diurnal-correction D-erase

F-ok

A - will display number of tie point readings made & remaining.
B - sends tie point file via RS-232 with format programmable in C-info B-RS232.
C - will do diurnal correction on selected file.
D -allows erasing of tie point file.

Press C and the GSM-19 will automatically perform the corrections

Tie-point file is only one - but it can be used for diurnal correction with many survey files
providing they are all done the same day (00:00 - 23:59).
Diurnal correction with the base station file (in another GSM-19) can be done on the same survey
file - this will simply overwrite tie point correction.
Also if diurnal correction is done with another mag, it can be overwritten by tie point diurnal
collection.
Survey readings done before l" tie point reading and those done after last tie point reading will not
be corrected. As a rule the tic point readings should be made l* and then last for the diurnal
correction to work properly. The tie point diurnal correction will be more precise if you take tie
point readings more often. Linear interpolation is used on tie point file readings.
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VI. DATA ORGANIZATION AND TRANSFER

6.1 FILES AND DIRECTORIES

Up to 50 files can be stored in the mag. File names have a format similar to 01 survey .m, where 
only the 6 letters between the first number and the period can be changed by the user. Number 01 
to 50 and the file extension will be automatically assigned by the mag.

ALL OF THE POSSIBLE EXTENSIONS:
.m mobile
.b base
.g gradiometer
.finh fast mag hip chain
.fina fast mag auto cycle
.fgh fast grad hip chain
.fga fast grad auto cycle
.v vlfonly
.mv mobile+vlf

gradiometer+vlf
walkmag
walk grad 

.wmv walkmag+vlf 
.wgv walkgrad+vlf

.gv

.wm

.wg

The GSM-19 has a directory function that will show all the files in the mag. -

To access this function press C-info in the Main Mean and then press D-dir
The file names are displayed on the left, and the number of readings in this file on the right.
Press F quickly to view the next files.

If you press and bold F you will see the file number followed by the rtnlc and the time of the first 
reading in this file.

Text function can be used with the current file in the mag. Each file may have its own text
(including base mode).
The send function can be used to transmit text either alone, or mixed chronologically with data.

A NEW FILE WILL BE CREATED AUTOMATICALLY IN FOLLOWING CASES:

1. A new file is programmed by the user.
2. A new day.
3. Base restart
4. After erasing a file.
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6.2 DATA TRANSFER

getting the RS-232 format

Fint you have to set the RS-232 format Once set it is saved in the mag even with the power off. 
The format may be lost if the mag is left for months without charging.

From the Main Menu
Press C-info
SCREEN 47 F-time B-RS232 D-dir 

C-review 1-erase-file 
A-remote 0-datum 
sh-shelf&off 
2-buzztr

Press B-RS-232 
SCREEN 48 9600

baud rate 50 38400bps

F-ok C-change-number

Press C if you need to change the number or 
press F-ok 
SCREEN 49 (data

F-ok C-change

C toggles between 8 and 7; after you have made your selection

Press F
SCREEN SO no parity

F-ok C-change

C toggles between no parity, odd parity and even parity
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Press F
SCREEN 51 l stop

F-ok C-cbange

C- toggles between l and 2

After your selection the following screen will be displayed:

SCREEN 52
real time RS-232 transmission 

no

F-ok C-change

C toggles between yes and no
Set no and press F to return to the Main Menu, if you do not intend to use this function.
The RS-232 in SEND mode always uses XON/XOFF handshaking.

Data transfer
After the RS-232 is properly set and you are back in the Main Menu

press l-Send 
SCREEN 53 11

file

F-ok C-change-number

Select the file you want to transfer (by pressing C and entering the file number) and 
press F 

SCREEN 54
A- data F- hex - dump 
B-data-i-graph-1-10 
C- data -l- graph -l I -100 
D- text E- data * text

If you have a mobile or a base file you will have 5 send options:
A will produce time, coordinates, raw field and corrected field (if diurnal correction was done)
B same as A * 50 column graph course -lOnT, fine-lnT full scale
C same as A -i- 50 column graph course -lOOnT, fine- lOnT full scale
D text associated with that file
E combines A and D
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MI. DATA RECALL (REVIEW)

From the Main Menu

Press C-info 
SCREEN 47 F-time B-RS232 D-dir 

C-review 1-erase-file 
A-remote 0-datum 
sh-shelf&off 
2-buzzer

Press C- review 
SCREEN 53 11 

file

F-ok C-change-number

Select the file you want to review (by pressing C-change and entering the file number) and

Press F-ok
SCREEN 26 text

display-mode 

F-ok C-change

C will toggle between test and graph.

In either case the next screen after pressing F-ok wilt be

SCREEN 55 l 
incr

F-ok C-change

Here the review increment can be programmed. It is defined in 2 ways:
1. in text mode l to 999 is number of readings to increment
2. in graph mode 1 to 180 is a number of Vi screens (120 dots) to increment 
Now your next step will depend on the survey and display mode you are reviewing: 
text mode (Section 7.1) or 
graph mode (Section 7.2)
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7.1 DATA RECALL TEXT MODE

SCREEN 55 l
mer

F-ok C-change

Press F after your selection

•) in mobile mode

SCREEN 56 056789J4 
11:22:33.4 
27 DC 96

000000.0

00100N 0000125E A-B+C 99

On line 1: left - the uncorrected field 
right - the corrected field 

On lice 2: time of the reading [hh:mm:ss.s] 
On line 3: date of the reading [day, month, year] 
On line 4: left - Line # and Station # 
A will display the older reading 
B will display the newer reading 
C will display the change of increment 
99 represents the signal quality factor 
The screen will show the last reading first

b) in baie mode

SCREENS? 056789.34 
27 IX 96 11:22:33.4

B-t-C 99

The screen will show the first reading first 
B will display the newer reading 
C will change the increment

GEM System Inc.

7.2 DATA RECALL-GRAPH MODE

From SCREEN 55 in Section 7

SCREEN 55

PressF 

SCREEN 58

l 
incr

F-ok C-change

•) in mobile jarvey mode

uncorrected field 

F-ok C - change

C toggles between corrected field and uncorrected field

000100N 000575EPressF 
SCREEN 59

uncorrected field 
00100N0000125E A-B+C

The upper right corner shows the coordinates of the right most readings 
The bottom left corner shows the coordinates of the left most readings 

A will display the older reading 
B will display the newer reading 
C will display the next screen

Press C 
SCREEN 60 D t vertical scale 20 nf

A- B+ F

Here you have the following options: 
- A will reduce the vertical scale 

B will increase the vertical scale 
C will move the graph down 
D will move the graph up 
F will return you to screen 5 5
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b) in base lurvcy mode

SCREEN 61 123456

uncorrected field

125634

A-B+C

The upper left corner shows the time (hhmmss) of the left most reading 
The upper right comer shows the time of the rightmost reading 
The first screen shown contains the last set of readings in this file 
Base readings are always uncorrected 
A will display the older reading 
B will display the newer reading 
C will display screen 60

Press C 
SCREEN 60 D T vertical scale

C 4

Here you have the following options: 
A will reduce the vertical scale 
B will increase the vertical scale 
C will move the graph down 
D will move the graph up 
F will return you to screen 55

To exit press l and C simultaneously

20 nT

A- B+ F

41
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REMOTE MODE

From the Main Menu
PressC-tafo
SCREEN 47 F-time B-RS232 D-dir 

C-review 1-erase-file 
A-remote 0-datum 
sh-shelf&off 
2-buzzer

Press A-remote
The display will go through timing (see 5.3.6 Tuning the magnetometer)

Press F-ok after tuning is set 
SCREEN 61 D-date 

T-time 

F-ficld
remote

42

This is the only departure from the standard keyboard usage. Letters on the left of the dash are not 
to be used from the keyboard. These are ASCII characters which when sent via RS-232 to the mag 
will return date, time or field (in case of the field a delay may take 3s). Prior to using this feature 
make sure that the RS-232 formats in the mag and in your computer are the same. You can use any 
communication software that can send characters and capture bytes transmitted by the mag.

DC MEMORY ERASING

GEM System Inc.

Use this function from the Main Menu only if you want to clear the entire memory, since all of the 
files will be erased.

From the Main Menu

Press simultaneously 4 and 5 
SCREEN 62 erase data?

er - erase n - NO

To erase data press simultaneously buttons 3 and 7 (e and r) 

For NO press button 6 (n).
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X. TEST

Press D-teat 
SCREEN 63

From the Main Menu

A - memory 
C - display

B-keys 
D-rom

A will test memory. At the end you will see a number of bytes as in SCREEN l.

Once started do not interrupt this test with 1C or OF. Instead wait until F is displayed on the 
bottom right corner and then press F

B allows you to test each key on the keyboard

C will allow test of all 15360 dots on the display. Press F four times to return to screen 63.

D will test the internal EPROM.

Press D 
SCREEN 64

OOB8C6E1-OOB8C6E1

The numbers on both sides of the equal sign should be the same. The number on the left side is the 
check sum stored in the EPROM, and the number on the right side is the check sum calculated.

To quit the test press 1C or OF.
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XL STORAGE OF THE MAG

If you ne not going to use the magnetometer for one week or longer use the shelf-off function. 
This will switch off the main power and also power down the internal oscillator that normally 
maintains time when the mag is off. Therefore when the mag is turned on you must set the time. 

(see 5.3.3 Setting Tune). 
How to use the shelf -off function.

From the Main Menu

press C-lnfo 
SCREEN 47 F-time B-RS232 D-dir

C-review 1-erase-file
A-remote 0-datum
sh-shelf&off
2-buzrer _____^^

press 8 and 4 (sh) simultaneously 
SCREEN 65 '

now press OF

press O and F simultaneously

XII. BATTERY CHARGING
The internal battery is 12V lead acid 2.6 Ah battery. In order to achieve its maximum life potential, 

it must be maintained in the following manner

Always keep it charged (charger is automatic so overcharging is not possible). If the mag is not 
going to be used for a week or longer, use the shelf function, as it reduces the amount of power 
consumption. Note that once the shelf function is utilized, time synchronization must be 
reestablished, upon reactivation of the instrument

If the mag is used daily, always charge it overnight Even if the external battery is used, charge the 
internal battery every few days. Do not allow it to discharge.

If the mag is left "on" for a long period of time, the battery voltage will drop to 8.5V and then 
It win bc automatically switched oft
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Xin. MAINTENANCE

Except for the sensor and battery, the instrument is generally not Geld serviceable. Numerous self 
test possibilities and warnings make the diagnostics reasonably easy though. The sensor should be 
kept clean and devoid of ferromagnetic particles, dust, etc. Refilling of the liquid is neither possible 
nor needed. The liquid is sealed in a pyrex bottle.

XTV. WARRANTY

ALL GEM Systems magnetometers are guaranteed for replacement of defective parts and correction 
of defective labor for two years from shipping date. Shipping costs are not covered.

Any unauthorized opening of the itnsor or console without written consent of 
GEM Syitenu, Inc. will void the warranty.
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Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

Personal information collet 
Mining Act, the information 
Questions about this coll 
933 Ramsey Lake Road, S

) of the Mining Act. Under section B of the 
md correspond with the mining land holder. 
lern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

42B05NW0022 2.17508 RENNIE 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, uje^form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

use form 0240.

2*17508
1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name : 

\l~]^LVO(0 ONi't A*,l2,lO l— TD. v'f .-' , 1 -
Address

j

Name

Address

* OMX—Eb*,
RECEIVED

IU , J; 21997

MINING LANDS BRANCH

2.60

Client Number ,,,.. . . , ,, .. , ,. .,, \ .....

Telephone Number — t

Fax Number ; 
(Sol^) 62C.-505L *

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

• : "i

2. Type ol work performed: Check ( ^ ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

' Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) a Physical: drilling, stripping, 

trenching and associated assays | | Rehabilitation

Work Type

6a eoPn-f ̂ \ d fxt- *^x— ie.vE~y Ct^N*^

Performed' From 25 i 6. i 11 To 3 i 1 ^1 
Day j Month | Year Day | Month Year

Global Positioning System Data (if available) Township/Area

M or G-Plan Numberrv i bi (o

i.? Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of t" A 
Work Claimed j( Lffl^Ou

NTS Reference

Mining Division ^ CT \,-v\ ^ 
~-^ — —^ J i]fl V^t r^

Resident Geologist 
D'strict ^) 2) V^O O( h-( P

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number

C l S
Address Fax Number

. O. Bo X. H- .05
Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

l, , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

A.
Signature, HoWerpr Agent

. LTD.
Date

-3 CA \_--f "1 l
Agefff^ AckffSss 

P.. H-i s. m NM
Telephone Number Fax Number

-3o5\

0241 (02/96?



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
the mining land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous Jink 
must accompany this form.

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg','

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

g
10

11
12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

' V 1234568-

\2o2^oc*

Uo 2ft on
\?p^\Q8 ,

f (.-1 r-;;v* - ^ ' \ ^

—— '
1— r~
' ,

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

..l?
-v '.^

G

•*\

. ^

' r^M\t "' ;t J
•••'•••r ' : • -,-'' i .

a. l 7
fj w "^

^^•fc**!r-'gTik

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

126, 825

0

S 6, 892

O

*,5SA*

7,51o

*0^D^

r,- 8

j -

\\;H-06

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4,000

"Z.U-00

3,600

3,4,00

rcS .TMC

.

.

^.(obo

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

^,ri;.-Q v-----

,1;.^/. O-'i!-' :'

...^Z.M-tH---
.a^-vi^u ^-'

'- s

. ,i ,, ' ^ - . ( -:

i -* " . ' ,

Z/4-^H-

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

$2,825

0

S4,892

"1 ^ O
fOf.'f6'. '

^.^864

-"i" S . i *4 f""l

r ,-*-V.. . .V .'...

liSofe

l, Pete 12. , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 
the claim where the work was done.
Signature of Record uthorized in Writing Date i,
6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in. this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( s ) in the boxes below to show how
you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits: - .

D3 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting witK-the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

O 3. Credits are to be cut back equally^dVer alKclaims listed in this declaration; or 
D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on tne attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first,

For Office Use
Received Stamp

RECEIVED

14JUIL1997

0241 (02/96) : 30

Deerned Approved Date

Date Approved
/J f 7

Approved tot-flfigEordMg by Mining Recorder (Signature)

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

l A) t*? 06730

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type

LlMe.CcAtTlK-Ka

r\ft-6i ^?^e.ve.-/

tZepotZ-T \Jt2iTTlNJCj

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

If), l ^n-or-teT&JZ^

15. l UlL-one-TEC!/:?

M- P^ib

^
s

//"
/'xv "'

\ y -,
Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).X-'-

^ArvP ^oM^TE-^^-Tlois-i - r^\I^TE.E.l^L-

- L^SouC., 2.rVe.M*2 P,b.v^

l 'O 1 7 c: H 8- te o 1 ft O U ^

Transportation Costs

4- TtZ-vPe. It-rro PeoPeET-v * 52o l^-f-t (So^iK-.o
l(Z IP

Food and Lodging Costs

Cost Per Unit 
of work

*2*13/ K.n
A-lco/Hn

^350/P^

s--
^;.- s

~-. y -. T-

'"V r y ^ '\.f

V'. V'OX
——— ~^ ——— 7^——
x., ^ X
^%/fr"

* . as/Hn

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

5^6Z. fro

Z.4-IC.. 0 *
l^oo.** 0

6,00. 0 0

600. 0 0

7ZS. OCS

*U,4-ok.SQ

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 10007o of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. I f work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500Xo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 ~ Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

to make this certification.

, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may 

onducting assessn 

Ptg.Ed.Tog.

—-——
(please print full name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

(recorded holder, agent, or slate company position with signing authority)
l am authorized

0212 (02/96)

Signature Date

"7, mi



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

November 19, 1997

1179406 ONTARIO LTD. 
21 FALCON AVENUE 
MANITOUWADGE, ONTARIO 
POT-2CO

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9846 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .17508

Status
W9750.00730 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
beneteau-s@torv05.ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 11581 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .17508

Date Correspondence Sent: November 19, 1997 AssessorSteve Beneteau ^^^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s); Area(s) Status Approval Date

W9750.00730 1203906 RENNIE Approval After Notice November 17, 1997

Section:

14 Geophysical MAG

The 45 days outlined in the Notice dated October 03,1997 have passed. Assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the attached Distribution 
of Assessment Work Credit sheet.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Resident Geologist PETER STRUK
Sault Ste. Marie, ON MANITOUWADGE, ONTARIO, CANADA

Assessment Files Library 1179406 ONTARIO LTD.
Sudbury, ON MANITOUWADGE, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 11581



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s).

Date: November 19, 1997 

Submission Number: 2.17508

Transaction Number: W9750.00730

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1203907 2,834.00
1203908 6,308.00

Total: $ 9,142.00

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 11581
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PARAMETER MEASURED: EARTH'S TOTAL MAG FIELD
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